TIMELINE OF DISAPPEARANCES FROM JOURNALIST - ANNIE PRENTISS
(The G6, H7, etc codes are to the grid on the GM’s map, so I can find the relevant streets.)
May

2nd

Sheena Erskine (15, street kid, turning tricks) vanishes. Last seen on High Street.
Her mate Tracey remembers “a bloke with a blue transit van”. G6

July

11th

Big Jake (Jake Wallace, 23, big and tough) disappears on way from pub on East
Dock Street via Camperdown Street & Marine Parade to bridge. His friends
Sharkey & Jimmy followed half an hour later - Sharkey found a football scarf that
could have been Jake’s. H6

29th

Sally never returned to her squat on Market Street. Her friends told Annie. J6

15th

Craig Cargill, Janie Sims and Pete Black disappear from near their squat on East
Whale Lane. Their friends told Annie the journalist. H6

Sept 16th

Sam MacKenzie (sometimes rentboy) disappears after being picked up from Bus
Station. H6

Aug

Oct

Nov

30th

Siddig vanishes whilst sleeping rough near bridge. Been scared because there was
“some white guy following him” for a couple of days. He had been badly beaten by
skinheads about 2 weeks previously. H7

5th

Dougie Thomas (junkie) trying to raise some cash by selling ass at Leisure Centre
nightclub. Attacked by blond guy but gets away. Saw van and dogs. Has knife (?)
marks across shoulder. H7

12th

Rhona Findlay (Ricka) vanishes when nips off from squat on Tannadice Street “to
get some fags”. H5

1st

Michael O’Donnel (10, Romany) taken from Roma family camped on site off
Arbroath Road, Broughty Ferry.

2nd
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7th

Gary Edwards (rentboy) picked up at Bus Station by guy with blue van. Info from
Kim Millar who sells Big Issue there. H6

10th

NOW

Annie’s




notes:
All of the above are under 24.
All are homeless or prostitutes (or both).
The Romany boy appears to be the exception, unless you are the sort of person who
considers Travellers to be homeless.
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